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GEOLOGICAL LEGEND

AGE

Age (Ma)

0.0 Ka
UNDIFFERENTIATED RECENT ALLUVIUM (qa): Non-cemented, poorly-sorted clast-supported greywacke gravels
with sand and silt interbeds.

qa
1.8 Ka

NZ Stage

Epoch

Period

0.0

MASS MOVEMENT DEPOSITS (Qls): Poorly-sorted incoherent deposits resulting from mass movement events.
Deposits represent slump, block fall and landslide events, some of which are locally very significant.

Qls

TAUPO PUMICE (tp): Undifferentiated deposits of Taupo Ignimbrite and Taupo Pumice Alluvium. Non-cemented,white
to pale-grey, massive to cross-stratified ash and pumice, with common carbonised branches and logs. Restricted
in occurance to rivers in the west of the map area. 2-70 m thick.

tp
10.0 Ka
RECENT

HAWERAN

RIPIA ALLUVIUM (ra): Poorly- to well-rounded, poorly-sorted greywacke gravels and sandstone beds forming
terraces up to 100 m above base-level. This unit has been mapped as the first terrace above modern river levels.

ra

HAWERAN

RECENT

HIGH LEVEL TERRACES 1 (h1): Poorly- to well-rounded, poorly-sorted greywacke gravels and minor sandstone
beds forming terraces up to 120 m above base-level. This unint has been mapped as the second prominent
terrace above the modern river terrace level.

h1

HIGH LEVEL TERRACES 2 (h2): Poorly- to well-rounded, poorly-sorted greywacke gravels and minor sandstone
beds forming terraces up to 120 m above base-level. This unit has been mapped as the third prominent terrace
above the modern river terrace level.

h2

QUATERNARY
0.01

PLEISTOCENE

REGIONAL UNCONFORMITY
NE
SW

UPPER

KAIWAKA FORMATION (kw): Coarse-grained, cross-stratified mixed bioclastic-siliciclastic sandstone interbedded
with massive to cross-stratified limestone. Greywacke pebbles and cobbles are common. The formation gets
coarser-grained away from the Tangoio region. Upper surface is modern land surface, maximum thickness 100
m.

1.78

de

WAIPATIKI LIMESTONE MEMBER (wk): Siliciclastic and carbonate sandstone with common shell lenses grading
upsection into a mixed siliciclastic-bioclastic limestone bed. Cross-stratification is common through the formation.
Becomes increasingly pebbly away from the Tangoio region. 10-40 m thick.

wk

TE NGARU MUDSTONE MEMBER (tn): Uncemented, massive, slightly- to moderately-fossiliferous bioturbated
blue-grey siliciclastic sandy siltstone grading upwards into silty sandstone. Contains L.O. of Gephyrocapsa sinuosa.

TANGOIO LIMESTONE MEMBER (tg): Siliciclastic, fine-grained silty sandstone with denselyfossiliferous beds passing up into well-sorted fine-grained sandstone and bioclastic limestone with
prominent cross-beds. Becomes increasingly pebbly west of the Tangoio area, grading into a
slightly- to densely-fossilifeorus conglomerate. 10-50 m thick.

PETANE FORMATION

1.82

2.15

FLAG RANGE CONGLOMERATE MEMBER (tga): Non- to well-cemented greywacke conglomerate-dominated
unit with a highly-variable macrofaunal content. The member is a pebbly limestone along the crest of Flag Range
and Mount Cameron, but elsewhere comprises non-fossiliferous greywacke conglomerate passing up into densely
fossiliferous greywacke conglomerate with a diverse fauna of robust bivavles and gastropods. Laterally the member
passes into limestone, sandstone and siltstone facies. 10-30 m thick.

ds

tga

dsa

okb

WHAKAMARUMARU MEMBER (okb): Coarsening-upwards package of non-cemented siltstone, sandstone and
greywacke conglomerate. Non to moderately-fossiliferous, particularly in upper parts of the sandstone unit, and
below the grewacke conglomerate. Unit passes into siltstone towards the northeast. Approximately 60 m thick.

oka

KIKOWHERO MEMBER (oka):

MANGAHEIA GROUP

sic
sib

mtc

sia

mm

sb

mta

TE WAKA FORMATION (tw): Basal portion of formation comprises a relatively massive moderately-well cemented
skeletal limestone. Upper parts of the formation have a cyclothemic expression to formation consisting of packages
of stacked moderately-cemented medium-grained sandy grainstone beds 0.1-0.3 m thick separated by more sandy
intervals. Limestone intervals may be pebble-rich. At least three sequences can be identified. Overlies greywacke
basement, Mangatoro Formation or Pakaututu Formation. Up to 120 m thick.

LOWER

OPOUAHI MEMBER (tke): Member characterised by varying lithologies including silty sandstone, sandstone, and
limestone. Limestone beds are often case-hardened. Inferred to pass gradationally into siliciclastic sediments of
the Pohue Formation. 45-75 m thick.
BELLBIRD BUSH MEMBER (tkd): Basal greywacke pebble conglomerate overlain by clean fine sandstone with
low-angle cross-beds, and sandstone with mud drapes and convoluted beds. Capped by cross-stratified sandstone
with differentially cemented calcareous sandstone beds. The member thickens dramatically towards the northeast.
25-240 m thick.
ARAPONUI MEMBER (tkc): Barnacle-rich limestone passing laterally intofine-grained massive to ripple- and crossbedded sandstone with muddrapes, reactivation surfaces and differentially cemented concretionary horizons. 1075 m thick.
TE RANGI MEMBER (tkb): Basal fossiliferous greywacke conglomerate overlain by well sorted calcareous sandstone,
fine sandstone with thin interbeds of skeletaal grainstone, and thin, to medium-bedded, non-cemented fine to
medium sandstone with very well-developed bedforms. 20-70 m thick
NAUMAI MEMBER (tkc): Coarse-grained barnacle-rich liemstone passing laterally into fine sandstone to silty
sandstone. Contains a prominent coarse-grained conglomerate bed at the base. 15-60 m thick.

3.60

UPPER

OPOITIAN

LOWER
UPPER

tw

tke
tkd
tkc

tk

tkb

tw

pu

PUKETITIRI FORMATION (pu): Well-sorted, non-cemented fine-grained massive to cross-bedded siliciclastic
sandstone, with rare channelised interbeds, and occasional concretionary horizons and conglomerate beds.
Unconformably overlain by the Te Waka Formation. Up to 120 m thick.

pk

PAKAUTUTU FORMATION (pa): Comprises a dirty-cream, moderately- to well-cemented, medium- to coarsegrained shelly limestone (Hukanui Limestone Member, pkh) with abundant, intact valves of robust epifaunal bivalves
(dom. by large Tucetona laticostata). West of the Ruahine fault the Hukanui Limestone Member rests unconformably
on Torlesse basement. East of the fault, limestone overlies thick greywacke conglomerate (that thins away from
the Ruahine Fault) and fossiliferous, concretionary sandstone. Hukanui Limestone Member 8-15 m thick. Pakaututu
Formation up to 85 m thick.

MOKONUI SANDSTONE (mk): Well-sorted, non-cemented fine-grained massive to cross-bedded siliciclastic
sandstone, with rare channelised interbeds, and common concretionary layers. In the Napier-Taupo Road area
Mokonui Formation overlies Waitere Formation through a disconformable contact rich in glauconite, phosphate
nodules and shark teeth. The unconformity with the overlying Titiokura Formation becomes more erosive towards
the southwest. 50-400 m thick.

mk

RAKAITA SILTSTONE MEMBER (war): Blue-grey to pale-grey, non- to slighty-cemented, fine-grained massive
to laminated, slightly bioturbated siltstone with occasional concretions to 70 cm across. Non-fossiliferous. Up to
850 m thick.

war

WAITERE FORMATION

AUROA ALTERNATING MEMBER (waa): Alternating sequence of approximately equal numbered sandstone and
siltstone beds 5 cm to 5 m thick. Sandstone beds are generally fine- to medium-grained, massive pale yellowbrown units. Siltstone beds are typically blue-grey, massive to finely laminated and poorly-indurated. 240 m thick.

mu

pu

PUKETITIRI FORMATION (pk): Non-cemented siltstone to fine sandstone. Underlies Sentry Box Formation through
either a gradational or ersoional contact. Interdigitates with the Te Waka Formation in southern areas.

ma

MANGATORO FORMATION (ma): Blue-grey to pale-grey, moderately-sorted, bioturbated micaceous sandy
mudstone to muddy sandstone. Typically massive with occasional laminated intervals to 40 cm thick and concretionary
bodies. 200-500 m thick.

UNCONFORMITY

WHAKAPIRAU MUDSTONE MEMBER (msd): Sparsely fossiliferous massive blue-grey calcareous mudstone
passing upsection into fine-grained friable shelly sandstone and massive fossiliferous pumiceous mudstone.
Contains rare Pelicaria convexa. 4-10 m thick.
TORRAN LIMESTONE MEMBER (msc): Fining-upwards interval of barnacle-dominated skeletal grainstone
that becomes increasingly cemented upsection. Laminated to sigmoidally cross-stratified. Contains Pelicaria
convexa, P. convexa form fossa and Towaipecten mariae. 8-15 m thick.
MAHARAKEKE MUDSTONE MEMBER (msb): Massive poorly-cemented calcareous blue-grey mudstone. Sparsely
fossilifeorus, and crops out only rarely. 4-5 m thick.
MAHANA LIMESTONE MEMBER (msa): White to creamy-coloured, barnacle-dominated limestone. It is slightly
finer-grained though similar in appearance to the Te Onepu Limestone. Becomes increasingly cemented upsection
and is capped by an oyster bed. Contains L.O. Phialopecten triphooki and Towaipecten mariae.

PAKIPAKI LIMESTONE (pi): White coarse-grained barnacle grainstone with notable high-angel cross-beds.
Contains Zygochalmys patagonica delicatula and Phialopecten triphooki. Estimated thickness of approximately
100 m.

pi

2.4

MAKARETU MUDSTONE (mu): Calcareous sparsely-fossilifeorus, bioturbated blue-grey massive mudstone.
Contains rare Pelicaria convexa. Over 40 m thick.

MAHANGA MUDSTONE (mh): Massive fossiliferous pale-grey to blue-grey mudstone.

mh

to

TE ONEPU LIMESTONE (to): Yellow-grey giant foreset-bedded barnacle-rich grainstone containing common to
abundant Crassostrea ingens. Contans Phialopecten thomsoni and Towaipecten katiae. About 100 m thick in
the study area, over 300 m thick in southern Hawke’s Bay.

ru

RAUKAWA MUDSTONE (ru): Massive, commonly calcareous, moderately indurated blue-grey to brown-grey silty
claystone to sandy siltstone with common macrofossils and massive, soft well-sorted blue-grey to yellow-brown
sandstone interbeds. Up to 172 m thick.

MANGAPANIAN

3.0

ROTOOKIWA LIMESTONE (ro): Soft, creamy-yellow, bedded, barnacle-dominated grainstone. As the formation
is so soft outcrops are rare. The upper contact is not exposed. Up to 285 m thick.

pe

PUKEKURA CALCARENITE (pe): Soft yellow-weathering cross-bedded calcarenite with subordinate grainstone
beds. Up to 150 m thick.

aw

AWAPAPA LIMESTONE (aw): Alternating beds of grey-yellow fine-grained sandy grainstone 0.3-2 m thick, and
grey-yellow to pale-yellow, medium to coarse-grained, small-scale planar and trough cross-bedded skeletal-rich
grainstone packed with Crassostrea ingens and Phialopecten marwicki. Can be distinguished from the Kairakau
Limestone as Awapapa Limestone contains common to abundant Phialopecten marwicki. Up to 120 m thick.

mp

MOKOPEKA SANDSTONE (mp): Yellow-weathering well to poorly-bedded calcarenite, muddy sandstone or fine
to medium-grained sandstone. May contain a thin barnacle-rich limestone interbed such as that exposed below
Te Mata Peak (Tuki Bell limestone member). Up to 190 m thick.

WAIPIPIAN

br

?DISCONFORMITY

KAIRAKAU LIMESTONE (kr): Barnacle-rich hard well-cemented green-grey to yellow-grey sandy grainstone. In
places the formation displays large-scale cross-stratification. Unconformably overlies strata of Cretaceous to Late
Miocene (Tongaporutuan) age across an angular uconformity. Phialopecten marwicki are extremelly rare. Up to
82 m thick.

ma

UNCONFORMITY

bh

3.60

LATE
OPOITIAN

MANGATORO FORMATION (ma): Blue-grey poorly indurated mudstone to fine sandstone with poorly-preserved
macrofossils. Nature of contact with overlying Black Reef Calcareous Sandstone is unresolved. It may be
gradational or disconformable. Also overlain by Maraetotora Sandstone (Kidnappers Group). Laterally equivalent
in part to the Kairakau Limestone and Mokopeka Sandstone. Overlies Tongaporutuan Flysch across an angular
unconformity. Up to 530 m thick.

TERTIARY

EARLY

KAPITEAN

BLOWHARD FORMATION (bh): Non- to slightly-cemented poorly- to moderately-sorted greywacke conglomerate
with minor sandstone overlain by concretionary sandstone and siltstone. Incorporates the Spiral Conglomerate
and Waikarokaro Sandstone Members. Upper sandstone facies contains the Kapitean index pectinid Sectipecten
wollastoni. Up to 170 m thick.

6.50

mio

TE IPUOHAPE SANDSTONE MEMBER (wai): Yellow-brown, well-indurated massive to poorly-bedded fine- to
medium-grained sandstone occasionally passing up into fine-graied sandstone. In places a basal greywacke
conglomerate bed is present. Te Ipuohape Member overlies greywacke basement in the Glenfalls area. 300-600
m thick.

UNDIFFERENTIATED SEDIMENTARY ROCKS OF LATE CRETACEOUS TO EARLY PLIOCENE AGE (mio): Incorporates many stratigraphic
units including the Haupori Sandstone, Weber Formation, Wanstead Formation, Waipawa Black Shale and Whangai Formation.

MIOCENE

mio

TONGAPORUTUAN

wai

wat
10.92

UNCONFORMITY
TE HAROTO FORMATION (th):

th

LOWER
10.95

REGIONAL UNCONFORMITY

POAMOKO FORMATION

WAIAUAN

PLIOCENE

BLACK REEF CALCAREOUS SANDSTONE (br): Slightly- to moderately-cemented, shelly medium to coarse
sandstone with thin interbeds of mudstone and siltstone. Shellbeds occur throughout the formation and are well
exposed in the coastal section at Black Reef. Unconformably underlies Maraetotora Sandstone (Kidnappers
Group) at Black Reef across an angular unconformity. Contains Phialopecten marwicki. 210 m thick.

waa

TARAWERA MEMBER (wat): Non- to slightly-cemented, blue-grey to pale-grey, fine-grained sandstone with
abundant, densely fossiliferous well-cemented concretions containing a wide range of gastropod and bivalve
faunas. The member onlaps greywacke basement in the Te Haroto, Tarawera Station and Crohane Forest areas.
30-50 m thick.

MIOCENE

msa

PAKIHIRUA LIMESTONE MEMBER (mse): Comprises several distinct subunits including differentially cemented
fine- to coarse-grained sandstone, creamy-coloured well-cemented tabular cross-bedded biomouldic limestone
and a 1.5 m thick skeletal packstone dominated by Ostrea valves and aragonitic bivalve biomoulds. Contains H.O.
Phialopecten triphooki. 8-15 m thick.

5.28

UPPER

TONGAPORUTUAN

msb

kr

UNCONFORMITY
6.60

msd

tw

TITIOKURA FORMATION (tk): Pale-grey to yellow-brown barnacle plate-rich grainstone in south passing
northeastwards into a siliciclastic sandstone and siltstone-dominated unit with many discontinuous sandy limestone
beds. Base comprises a conglomerate 0.5-8 m thick of varying lithologies. Contains Phialopecten marwicki and
Mesopeplum crawfordi. 20-800 m thick.

tka

KAPITEAN
LOWER

SENTRY BOX FORMATION (sb): Highly fossiliferous pebbly barnacle-rich muddy limestone passing laterally into
fine-grained sandy shellhash limestone and sandstone. Contains the diagnostic basal Nukumaruan index pectens
Zygochlamys delicatula and Phialopecten triphooki. Abruptly overlain by Esk Formation mudstone containing a
diagnostic bathyal fauna. 20-30 m thick.

mse

ro
TE WAKA FORMATION (tw): Stacked moderately-cemented medium-grained sandy grainstone beds 0.1-0.3 m
thick. Formation displays giant-scale foreset-bedding, foresets are up to 15-20 m high and of medium to steepangle. Overlies Puketitiri Formation across a 0.6 m-thick coarse-grained conglomerate bed, or a pebble-rich,
intensely burrowed surface. Contains Phialopecten thomsoni. Up to 60 m thick.

REGIONAL UNCONFORMITY
5.23

MOUNT MARY PEBBLY LIMESTONE (mm): Where Mount Mary Pebbly Limestonw is not present
Esk Mudstone directly overlies basement greywacke. Up to 30 m thick.

po

TE WAKA FORMATION (tw): Interbedded skeletal grainstone, packstone, siliciclastic sandstone and rare conglomerate
beds. A channelised limestone bed 50 m thick occurs near Te Pohue. Northeastwards passes laterally into
sandstone-dominated facies. Units displays more cyclothemic character towards the southwest and is more
siliciclastic-dominated. Contains ?Phialopecten marwicki and P. thomsoni. Limestone facies 2-50 m thick, sandstone
beds 2-80 m thick.

MOHAKA
FAULT

UPPER

TERTIARY

ek

mtb

DEEP STREAM MEMBER (mta): Siliciclastic siltstone and fine-grained sandstone overlain by a well-sorted
greywacke conglomerate bed. Up to 50 m thick.

3.00

UNCONFORMITY

TARADALE MUDSTONE (td): Non-cemented, massive, non- to slightly-fossiliferous siltstone. Interdigitates with
basal to middle Petane Group Formations. At least 1100 m in Taradale-1 drillhole; up to 70 m thick in outcrop.

sid

wp

TRELINNOE MEMBER (mtb): Basal greywacke conglomerate bed overlain by thin siliciclastic siltstone passing
up into sandstone. Contains Wm gastropod Struthiolaria aff. frazeri n.sp. (ancestral to Wn S. frazeri). 15-60m
thick.

WAIPIPIAN
PLIOCENE

td

PAPAKIRI MEMBER (mtc): Greywacke conglomerate bed passing upsection into silciclastic siltstone and sandstone.
The basal conglomerate contains the L.O. of Phialopecten triphooki. 15-60 m thick.

POHUE FORMATION (po): Alternating siliciclastic sandstone and siltstone beds with occasional thin shellbeds.
Passes laterally from the Te Pohue area into siltstone-domainated facies. To the northeast of te Pohue the formation
is, in part, a lateral equivalent of the Te Waka Formation. Overlain by the first conglomerate beds of the Matahorua
Formation. 50-800 m thick.

LOWER

KERERU FORMATION (ke): Muddy to tightly-packed oyster-rich shellbeds.

ek

2.48

MANGAPANIAN

OKAUAWA FORMATION (ok): Non-cemented non- to highly-fossiliferous siltstone and fine-grained sandstone
beds with a diverse molluscan fauna. Over 120 m thick.

NUKUMARUAN

tu

WAIPUNGA FORMATION (wp): Alternating siliciclastic sandstone and siltstone beds with occasional thin shellbeds.
Passes laterally into fine-grained siltstone-dominated facies. 20-70 m thick.

MATAHORUA FORMATION

2.44

ok

MANGAHEIA GROUP

2.40

KIDNAPPERS GROUP

OKAUAWA FORMATION (ok): Non-cemented non- to highly fossiliferous siltstone and fine sandstone beds with
a diverse molluscan fauna. Non- to highly-fossiliferous greywacke conglomerate beds are present near the base
of the formation where they interfinger with deposits of the Kereru Formation. Over 120 m thick.

ok

PARK ISLAND LIMESTONE MEMBER (dsa): Slightly to moderately-cemented sandy limestone. Restricted in
outcrop to the Park Island-Taradale-Puketapu area, and at Fernhill. Up to 20 m thick.

SCINDE ISLAND
FORMATION

UPPER

POUTAKI FORMATION (pu): Greywacke conglomerate with interbeds of coarse-grained pumicerous sandstone,
tuffaceous siltstone and mudstone. Occasional intervals of carbonaceous mudstone, lignite and minor shellbeds
are present. 60-100 m thick.

ap

GRASSY KNOLL CONGLOMERATE MEMBER (mtd): Greywacke conglomerate bed (locally
moderately- to highly-fossiliferous). Contains Phialopecten triphooki. 2-15 m thick.

LOWER

pu

UNCONFORMITY

ke

2.36

PLEISTOCENE

POUTAKI FORMATION (pu): Greywacke conglomerate with interbeds of coarse-grained pumicerous sandstone,
tuffaceous siltstone and mudstone. Occasional intervals of carbonaceous mudstone, lignite and minor shellbeds
are present. 60-100 m thick.

mr

TUTIRA MEMBER (tu): massive to laminated siliciclastic fine sandstone overlain by well-rounded greywacke
conglomerate bed. A prominent tephra and ash bed caps the member and crops out widely through the EskTangoio area (Hikuroa Pumice Member). Tutira Formation is 40-60 m thick, the Hikuroa Pumice Member is up
to 8 m thick.

ESK MUDSTONE (ek): Blue-grey to pale-grey, slightly- to moderately-fossiliferous siltstone grading up into sandy
siltstone with common well sorted tephra beds. Upper parts of the formation contain the H.O. of Globorotalia
crassiformis (dextral). In the Ohara Depression basal parts contain a diagnositc bathyal fauna. Approximately
120-420 m thick.

CASTLECLIFFIAN

UNCONFORMITY

pu

tga

MAIRAU MUDSTONE MEMBER (mr): Uncemented, massive bioturbated blue-grey slightly- to moderately
fossiliferous siltstone grading up into sandy siltstone. 10-60 m thick.

AROPAOANUI MUDSTONE MEMBER (ap): Massive, uncemented bioturbated blue-grey slightly- to moderatelyfossiliferous siltstone gradationally passing up into sandy siltstone. 30-70 m thick.

NUKUMARUAN

UNDIFFERENTIATED KIDNAPPERS GROUP (cc): Poorly-sorted non-cemented greywacke gravels, with marginalmarine to shallow-water siltstones and sandstones. Base defined by an angular unconformity overlain by densely
fossiliferous sandstone (Maraetotora Sandstone) containing abundant shallow-water molluscs.

tn

tg

DARKYS MEMBER (ds): Uncemented, massive to parallel-laminated to cross-stratified, fine-grained siliciclastic
sandstone. Slightly- to densely-fossiliferous, with concretionary horizons and locally prominent conglomerate
(Tararere Conglomerate Bed) and limestone facies up to 15 m thick. Passes southwards into sandy limestone
bed. 60-90 m thick.

cc

PUKETAUTAHI LIMESTONE MEMBER (kwp):

kwp
kw

DEVILS ELBOW MUDSTONE MEMBER (de): Uncemented, massive slightly- to moderately-fossiliferous siltstone
to sandy siltstone with a diverse molluscan fossil assemblage. Contains the base of the Olduvai subchron (P.
Kamp unpublished data) Becomes increasingly coarser-grained away from the Tangoio region. 10-40 m thick.

SALISBURY GRAVEL (cc): Poorly-sorted non-cemented greywacke gravels, minor sandstone and siltstone. Base
marked by Potaka Tephra.

cc

MANGAHEIA GROUP

Millions
of years

UNDIFFERENTIATED CASTLECLIFFIAN SEDIMENTS (cc): Poorly-sorted non-cemented greywacke gravels,
minor sandstone and siltstone. Typically crops out as a thin veneer of gravels on high hilltops across the region,
though locally thick deposits may crop out.

cc

SOUTHEASTERN AREAS (MASON RIDGE-RAUKAWA RANGEMARAETOTORA PLATEAU-CAPE KIDNAPPERS)

MASON RIDGE FORMATION (mr):

CASTLECLIFFIAN

SOUTHWESTERN AREAS (KURIPAPANGOOMAHAKI-KERERU)

KIDNAPPERS GROUP

KIDNAPPERS GROUP

NORTHERN AND CENTRAL AREAS (TE HAROTO-TE POHUEMAUNGAHURURU-TANGOIO-TARADALE)

NGARURORO RIVER AND NAPIERFAULTS

QUATERNARY

LILLBURNIAN

CLIFDENIAN

ALTONIAN
OTAIAN

KINGMA PEAK MUDSTONE MEMBER (pak): Dark to blue-grey poorly indurated massive mudstone. Up to 120
m thick.

pak

ARAPAEPAE ALTERNATING MEMBER (paa): Alternating blue-grey weathering pale yellow-brown mudstone and
sandstone beds. Up to 240 m thick.

paa

NGATAPA SANDSTONE MEMBER (pan): Moderately- to well-indurated yellowish-brown coarsening-upwards very
fine to fine-grained sandstone with rare coarse-grained sandstone. The member contains densely-fossiliferous
beds rich in gastropods. Up to 150 m thick.

pan

WHAKAMARINO FORMATION (kz): Blue-grey poorly-indurated mudstone and siltstone with some interbeds of
very-fine to fine-grained sandstone. Basal parts of the formation comprise coarse-grained conglomerate laterally
grading into shelly gritty sandstone with greywacke pebbles. Basal parts pass up-section through calcareous
siltstone into the main siltstone body of the formation. 350-750 m thick.

kz
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UNDIFFERENTIATED TORLESSE COMPOSITE TERRANE (mz): Slightly- to strongly-weathered, slightly- to
strongly-deformed greywacke, argillite, flysch and rare chert beds. Non-fossilifeous.
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